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RAID WARNING
SYSTEM TO BE
TESTEDJN OHIO
29 Northern And Eastern

Counties To Stage Black-
out On Thursday

COLUMBUS, 0.. Feb. 27— (AP)
• — Ohio will test its new air raid
warning system in a blackuot of
29 northern and eastern counties
rext Thursday night. Executive Di-
rector Ralph H. Stone of the state
defense council announced today.

Details of the "Lake Shore-Ohio
River valley test,'' affecting an
area inhabited by some 3.500,000
persons, have been perfected for
the following counties:

Ashlabula. Athens. Bclmont,
Columbiana, Cuyahoga. Defiance.
Erie, Gal l ia , Geauga,' Henry. Hu- '<
ron, Jackson. Jefferson, Lake,
Lawrence, Lorain, Lucas, Medina. |
Meigs, Monroe. Ottawa, Portage,
Sandusky. Sciot", Seneca. Summit ,
JTrumbulI, Washington and Wood.

Three other counties, originally
scheduled to participate, will be
included in a future test. Stone
eaid. They are Stark. Williams
and Fulton.

Industrial plants, except those in
Cuyahoga-co. will not be required
to blackout but. will be tested on
a county-by-county basis in the
near future, Stone reported.

Cities in the test area have been
Rsked to issue air raid warnings
en central war time to conform
•with the time recently established
for the state by the general as-
sembly.

The schedule:
Test warning No. 1 — Time S:OH

p. m. This signal will be given to
'key members of the local defense
corps.

Test warning No. 2 — Time 8:25
p. m. This warning will be a long
steady blast on an air raid siren
or "whistle for two minutes. Civil-
ian defense corps will mobilize.
Homes, business houses and street
lights will black out. The signal
ordinarily means planes are ap-
proaching.

•No. 3— Time 8:40 p. m. This
"\varning that planes are overhead
•will consist of a series of short
blasts on horns or whistles, of the
wailing of sirens. All remaining
lights must be blacked out. Traf-
fic will be halted.

Xo. 4— Time 8:50 p. m. This
warning that planes no' longer are
overhead cautions civilians to be
on the alert inasmuch as they may
return. It will be a long, steady
blast on sirens, whistles or horns.
Homes, business place? and street
lights remain blacked out. Pe-
destrians may proceed with cau-
tion. Traffic may move at reduced
epeed with lights on low beam.

No. 5— Time 8:55 p. m. The
"all-clear" signal will be long
blasts from police or warden's
whistles, possibly by radio, or by
the switching on or street lights.
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Singer To Mark St. David's
Day In Broadcast Sunday

Silk Panties On U. S. Army Fliers In Crash

Brings Outstanding "Rib" Of

War To Date

Monday, March 3, Welshmen all over the world honor a
great holiday, St. David's Day in memory of the patron
saint of Wales. John Charles Thomas will pay tribute to
this occasion on the Westinghouse program Sunday at 2:30
p. m. over WEAF when he and the ensemble sing the fa-
mous Welsh song, "Men of Harlech."

Silk panties are not usually discussed on the radio, but
since they constitute the oustand-

be none other than Raymond Ed-
ward Johnson, the nonchafcint nar-
rator and "Host'1 of "Inner Sanc-
tum."

BURIED IN THIS FASHION SO THAT

THEY MAY FACE THE PAY OF RESURRECTION STANDING UP/
Copr 1JM), Kinf FCJIJ-O S^nditiie, lie, Wntid right* men-rA "

Deduction Do's And Dont's
income, property, automobile li-
cense and registration taxes. Also
theatre, movie and spirts event

—A 'reafYifc saver 'for'many'laV-1 admission, auto use transporta-
payers this year is the new deduc- { t'«n, telephone and telegrapn serv-
tion for extraordinary medical ice taxes.

By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE
AT Features Writer

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26—(AP)

and dental expenses.
Medical costs for you, \'our wife

Familiar taxes which you may
not deduct are the federal income

H » t l l l _ V J D V . O J L V i > w v J j > V ' M A > • i* ^- f - ,

V1 „ dependent which exceed 5 tax, the federal levies on liquor
per cent of net income may be | c.earets. auto tires and radios and
or a

CMmn >'ew» Bureau')
Feb. 27 — Frederick

' 6. Fink. Jr. of Kenton. son of Mr.
fcnd Mrs. Fred Fink, who was
among the first to realize the

deducted. This includes payments
for group hospitalizntion insur-
ance, the prevention and diagnosis
of sickness as well as the treat-
ment of disease and injuries.]

the "luxury"' taxes on perfume,
toilet preparations, furs and Jew-

State and local sales taxes are
deductible by the purchaser if tlie
amount of the sales tax is moas-Treasurv officials say even money j , , , , - - . ,.. ,.- ,

paid for vitamin tablets may be 1 "red by the price of the article,
included in vour medical expenses sold, and is separately stated. \ ou

can ascertain whether the salesfor the year.
MAXIMUM
DEDUCTION

The maximum deduction for
medical expenditures is S2.500 in
the case of a head of a family or
a husband and wife who filed a
joint return. For other individ-
uals, the maximum 'is ? 1,250.
Medical expenses covered by

insur-nee'd this nation had to have men | ]lealth or hospitalization
In the armed forces, becomes the I ance are not deductible, but
first Hardin-co man to be dec- money received from the policy is

tax in your particular state or cHy
is deductible by asking a local
revenue agent or some other au-
thoi i ty on taxes. •
INTEREST USUALLY
DEDUCTIBLE

Interest on indebtedness i? de-
ductible in most cases. You may
deduct interest on personal loans,
on a home mortgage, and on in-
stallment purchases of merchan-

crated for gallantry.
A lieutenant (j. g.) in Hie U.

6. Navy Reserve. Fink received
the silver star medal from Secre-
tary of the Navy Frank Knox for j q-axcs_ interest and contributions,
"conspicuous gallantry and _ i n - ( ^]ost tax paynfcnts arc deductible,
trepidity as commanding officer j ^uj. tjlere are some conspicuous

However, interest payable
I u' rt life insurance company for n

not taxable. ' I policy loan is not deductible if the
For most folks the biggest op- j rmount of the interest is simply

portunity for deductions is found
in three classes of expenditures:

added to the amount of the loan.
You may deduct contributions

to any organization for charitable,
educational, religious and scien-
tific purposes. On the other hand,

on the U. S. Navy armed guard | Cxccpti0ns. You may deduct state 1 a gift of money to a friend or a
during enemy attack on the S. S. *
Eldina, while on Russian convoy

•'duty.
"When Lieut. Fink visited here

recently, he spoke of havinc been
on Russirn convoy duty but it
remained for the gallantry award
to-explain how miK.: he had been
a part of the defense of his con-
Toy. Surface vessels attacked,
planes Krnbed and torpedoed the
eonroy in which Fink's ship was
movinrr. Fink and his mon gav»
a good account-of themselves and

needy individual is not deductible.
Contributions to the govern-

ment may be deducted if made
for public purposes but contribu-
tions to a political party are not
deductible.

YOU MAY DEDUCT ~**&
State incomes taxes
State gasoline taxes in most

stales
State sales taxes in some

states.
Movie admission tax
Transportation tax
Telephone and telegraph serv-

ice taxes
Tax on club dues _
Most properly taxes
Heavy medical expenses
Dues paid labor unions or

trade associations
Contributions to the U.S.O.

YOU MAY NOT DEDUCT
Federal income tax
Federal gasoline tax
Federal social security old age

pension tax
Federal taxes on furs, jew-

elry, toilet articles
Taxes on musical instruments
Federal tax on cigarets
Federal tax on liquor
Federal tax on sporting goods
Gi f t s to a needy individual
Salary deductions for a pen-

sion fund
Contributions to a political

party

ing "rib" of the war to date, an
experience dealing with them will
be related on "Radio Digest's Di-
gest" Sunday, on WABC at 9 p.
m., E. W. T. This will be when
the story is related of how pilots
in the Pacific donned silk panties
in oidcr to deliver them to a group
of Army nuises, made a crush
land ing and were rus-hed to the
hospital, where Army doctors
whis t lo r l at %the strange ^garments
the fighting men wore!

A program of popular war songs
wil l be featured by Phil Spitalny
and his all-girl orchestra on the
Hour of Charm WEAF broadcast
for Sunday, at 10 j. m. EWT.

"Inner Sanctum Mystery" again
reaches into the theatre for a
guest star next Sunday, but this
time the voice will have a familiar

i ring for the program's millions of
ans. Featured in the starring po-

sition on the eerie broadcast, at
8:30 p. m., EWT, over WJZ, will

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Eastern War Tims P.M.—Subtract On*

Hour for CWT., 2 Hr». for MWT.
(Changes in •programs na listed due to

conectioiis bit itrtiroiki made too
late to incorporate.)

12 30—That They MiKht Live — nhc
Stars From the Blup, & Concert—t>lu
Salt Lake Tabernacle's Choir —chs
Irving Cafsar anrl Safety Sones—mbs

2 4s—Letters to Mv Son Series—mbs
I ni)-—Robert St. John on People—nbc
Horace Heidi's ReUew. News—hlu
The Church of the Ai r Sermons—cbs
Rovipwinf? Stand, from records—mbs

1 IS—Labor for Victory Ta lks—nbc
l.TO—We Believe. Religious Pros-—nbc

Quinry Howe and Commentary—cba
The Lutheran Program — mbs-basic

1-4-,—Col. Stoopnagle Stoopamos—cbs
2 on—T. of Chicago Roundtable—nbc

Chaplain Jim, U. S. A., Drama—blu
Those We Love. Pratna Series—cbs
Pilcrim Radio Hour Service'? —mbs

2 Til—John Chas. Thomas Proff.—nbc
Show of Yestordav and Today—blu
XewF of World: Aunt Jemima—CDS

3 oo—Washington on Rationing—nbc
Movlan Sifters Harmony—bin-basic
The Escorts and Bettv —bin-west
Xew York Phi lhnrmonic Orch.—cbs
This !•= Fort nix (from records)—mbs

Jack Beny
wil l roll into

and
Ft.

entourage
Custer, vast

-Upton Close's Commentary—nbc
Wake fp America Forum—blu

PANDORA ' NATIVE TELLSiS^in^cf'.^nt^rt!
Northern Africa, where death and
destruction of civilization's war
rumbles and roars bv night and
dav.

3 15-
3 nn — The" Official Army Hour — nbc

Music From Dance Orchestra — mbs
4 nn — National Vespers via Radio— blu
Phill ip K. Gordon on War — mbs-east
Lutheran Program repeat — mbs-we«t

4.15 — Camp Wheeler Band — mbs-east
4 ••JO — Lands of the Free. News — nbc
r,rp»n Hornet Mvstery Drama— blu
Andre Kostelanetz & Orchestra — cbs
Younp People's Church Service— mbs

5 00 — NBC Svmphony. Stokonski — nbc
G u n t h e r & Vandercook Comment, — blu
Glartvs Swarthout's 45 minutes — cbs
Anchors Aweigh, Navy Prog-.— mos

6 SO— Musical Steelmakers Prog.— biu
The Shadow, Mystery Detect.— mhs

5 15 — Wm. L Shirrr in Comment — cbs
6 no— Catholic Service Ma Radio— nbc.
Xewv The Fife World Theater — blu
Tklwarrt R Murrow at London— CDS
First Xisrhrrr, Dramatic Aeries — mb"

f, ]', — Irene Ri^h ir.-min. Drama — cbs
6--0— Great Gildersleeve Comedy— nbc
Metropolitan Opera's Auditions — blu !
Sers G»ne Autry Sons, Drama— cbs
Vpton Close's Second Comment— mbs

<; IS— .\UKTU«tana College Choir — mbs
7 on— .Tank Bennv & Mary Show— nbc
Dr»w Pearson m War Comment — blu
Tne Commando*. Drama of War — cba
Seventh Day Artvntist Pros.— mbs

7 11 — Edward Tomlinson's Talks — blu
7 30 — The Bandwapon Orchestra — nbc

Quiz Kids and Joe Kellv M. C.— blu
"U> the Peoplo. a nuest Show — cbs
Stars and Sti ipcs from Britain— mbs

j no— Charlie McCarlhv. Deie^n — nbc j
Karl Godwin's News Broadcast — blu
Only Yesterday & Bennv Kuhtn — cbs
Th» \mer:can Forum & Guests — mns

$ is— NeiKChbora. Philosophi.Sons — blu
s Id—One Man's Familv, Drama— nbc
Jnn-r Sanctum Mystery Drama— blu
Crime Doctor Dramatic STICS — cl>s

j>-4'.— Gabriel Ileatter— via mbs-ba-=ic
,v -,-,— Five Minu te s News Period— cbs
9 on — ̂ tindnv's Merry-Go-Round — nbc
Walter Wm<-hell Column— Wu-basic
Conrad Naccl Mac.izine Drama— cbs
Old Fashioned K e \ i \ n l Ser\icc — mbs

!> n— Parker Family Series— blu-basic
n.in_ \lbum of Familiar ,\U:si<-— nhc

limmie Fi'llT About Hol lywood — bHi
Fred All-n and His Half Hour— cbs

p 4=;_pr.rothv Thompson's Talks — blu
l(i-nn _ Fhil Si'iUlni K Girl Orrli.— nbc

Army training renter near Battle
Creek, Mich., for their regular
Sunday broadcast, (WEAF, 7 p. m,
EWT.).

If a house is on Elm-st, on Mon-
day, most people would expect it
to be there on Tuesday. The fact
that it isn't provides a thrill-
packed plot for "The Case of the
Walking House" on Max Marcin's
"Crime Doctor" broadcast, Sun-
day, at 8:30 p. m.,. EWT., over
WABC. It is the exciting tale of
a group who literally wolud "steal
a group who literally would "steal
down."

"Should the Present Draft Laws
Be Revised?" will be the topic of
discussion on "Wake Up. America"
Sunday, at 3:15 p. m., EWT, over
WJZ. Fred G. Clark will be the
moderator. The program will sa-
lute the American Legion, mem-
bers of which will attend the
broadcast.

An amazing story of high adven-
ture on the desert sands of North
Africa will be related by Lieut.
John McClain, U. S. N. R. during-
the "We, The People" program on
Sunday, at 7:30 p. m., EWT, over
WABC.

Lieut. McClain. a member of the
naval photographic unit headed
by peace-time movie director John
Ford, will tell how the unit land-
ed in Algiers to take combat pic-
tures.

Cesar Saerchinger, noted news
analyst and historian, will discuss
"The Battle for Tunisia" on "Stand
Behind the Headlines," Sundav,
(WEAF, 11:15 p. m., EWT).
Searchinger will analyze the ap-
proaching battle for Kremamsa
Plateau, which he predicts will be
one of the great battles of his-
tory.

It was on this site, according to
Saerchinger, that the famous bat-
tle of Zama between the Romans
and Carthaginians took place in
202 B. C. That battle decided the
fate of the ancient world, making
Rome the victor.

Selections from Noel Coward's
"Bittersweet," and "The Flower
Song" from "Faust" are on Gladys
Swarthout's list for the Sunday
broadcast of "The Family Hour."
with Deems Taylor and Al Good-
man's c h o r u s and orchestra.
(WABC 5 to 5:45 p. m., EWT.).

Ida Lupino, whose acting versa-
tility has been responsible for her
rise to stardom in the films, will
be the special guest Sunday, at 8
p. m. (EWT) over WEAF on the
Charlie McCarthy program. Bill
Thompson, the radio comedian,
will also be a visitor to the studio
that regularly houses Edgar Ber-
gen and McCarthy. Dale Evans,
and Ray Noble's orchestra.

BOYS GRANTED
TIME TO WORK
Farm Youths Can Help Father

20 School Days; Allen-co
System Lauded

Approval of regulations to al-
low schoolboys to work on their
parents' farms 20 days at peak
period?, a fu l l discussion of the
possible military training program
in the schools and hearing of a
highly favorable report on the
recent inspection of the schools
here, were the highlights of the
monthly meeting of the Allen-co
board of education, held at the
courthouse Saturday afternoon.

It was decided that the board
should cooperate with the military
tra ining piogram as outlined by
the American Legion, due to the
fact that it remains under the au-
thority of school officials. Tho
group arrived at the decision after
a full discussion of the project.

Supt. Willard M. Floyd reported
that following the inspection of
the high schools of the system
by L. L. Louthian of the state
department of education, all
schools received satisfactory rat-
ing and were recommended to re-
tain a status as first grade high
schools.

Louthian also recommended that
Perry-tp junior high school be
elevated from a temporary to a
permanent first grade charter.

The board includes: Ora B.
Crites of American-tp, president;
Ralph Jarvis of Spenceiville, vice
president; John Goodwin of Spen-
cerville, R. H. Jacobs of Sugar
Ceek-tp and John Warner of Au-
glaize-tp.

TO AID OX TAX
DKLJ'l lOS. Feb. 27—Dupttei

from the in te rna l revenue offic*
in Lima, wi l l be at Dplphos post
offJcn Tuesday and Wednesday
for the purpose, of assisUiiK per-
sons w i t h their Income tax re-
turns . They wil l be located in
the basement of the bui lding, en-
t rance being down the slops at
the sou th end of (l ip lobby.

Glycerine was found in 1779 by |
K. W. Schecle, a Swedish chemist.

You Can't Lock A Barn
Against Fire!

Be prepared in the event of
fire, by protecting your farm
buildings and homes with fire
insurance. Call 3-8001 or
write us and an ajr.ent will
call at no obligation to you.

KDWARD .1.

RICKER
Insurance

209-218 Steiner Bldg.
Days—Phone 3-8001

Kighfs—Phone 3-6831

DKATH LISTED
The name o£ Pvt. Theo Sharp,

son of Mrs. Leovg. "tt'ac'e of Van
WTt, was included Saturday in
a list of men killed in action in
the Southwest Pacific. His death
previously was announced in The
Lima News af ter his mother had

H. J. Heinz Company Presents

INFORMATION PLEASE
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Constitution Ho//, Washington, D.C.
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OF VISITING HER AFRICAN
MISSIONS ON SCOOTER Gaston-co. N. C., has 104 cct-

SniUln^ fc Girl "rrii.—""c 1-1111.1. ->e«» «nei in.- m<j
The Good'W:1I Hour via Kadio—blu received the tragic news.
Phil Raker T.iko It or Leave It—cbs
John B. Husrh" in Comment—mbs
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ID nn ivhai's My Nntir- Quiz—n!>c-bas.

Wenklv Koports to the Nation—cbs
This Is Our Enomv. Pramat><—mos
•\Ymoh"ll Column, repeat—nbc-wcst

30 41—ParkT Familv r»P't — nbc-wcst
li:00 1-ate Var i fSv Wi th »W5—nbc
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Hear JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
SING "OH DRY THOSE TEARS"

OH THE

Westinghouse Program
TODAY at 2:3O

Station WLOK

MONTH PLAN)

$7.06
$100

COLONIAL gives you this unvsval javings e»
o bon« for waVinj payment* with reasonable

Borrow here for ony worthy pwrpose.—to meet
special needs, purchases, emergencies, etc.

COLONIAL 4-STAR PLAN
* SI 0 to $1,000 o*YOU* * CONVEH1EMT *ie»tMy

(cm* In,
'phone,

write

or »tc»rity.

* I.SUiSCOUNTofcort
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SIX WEEKS w»ti! *nt
payment.

The Norwegian mile is seven '
time? as long as the English stat- ]
u te mile.
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OKI COAT COVCK
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JACOBS
APPLIANCE SALES

127-12? W. MARKET ST.
TELE. 6-S181
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r*» •*•* **•
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YOU GET

COST

In Renz's Enriched

GOLD BELL BREAD
2 2/ MORE VITAMINS AND MINERALS THAN ARE

/3 ADDED TO THE USUAL ENRICHED BREAD

WHY ACCEPT ANY OTHER LOAF?
You'll Enjoy This Rich, Tasty Bread . . . And, In
Addition, You'll Get These Extra Health Qualities

SOLD ONLY BY LOCAL INDEPENDENT GROCERS

01V*.'
RED CROSS

WAR FUND

J. F. RENZ
& SONS

ality Hakrr* for Over Sti
lace la Kenrt KoiiEd-ap--1R"L$£—12 (Xoor.)

civs-'
RED CROSS

WAR FUND

'
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